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Dissolved Rn was determined in 192 samples collected from cold shallow volcanic and sedimentary aqui-
fers, deep thermal aquifers and from waters associated with bubbling gases in the western sector of the
Sabatini Volcanic District and the Tolfa Mountains (central Italy). Shallow aquifers hosted in the Quater-
nary volcanic complexes show values ranging from 1.0 to 352 Bq/L (median value 55 and inter-quartile
distance 62 Bq/L), while waters circulating within the permeable horizons of the sandy-to-clayey sedi-
ments of the Tolfa flysch have values from 1.0 to 44 Bq/L (median value 6.9 and inter-quartile distance
8.1 Bq/L). Thermal waters are hosted in the Mesozoic carbonate formations and move towards the surface
along faults. Here, dissolved Rn values range from 0 to 37 Bq/L (median value 3.0 and inter-quartile dis-
tance 9.5 Bq/L). Waters associated with bubbling gases show dissolved Rn contents ranging from 2.0 to
48 Bq/L (median value 6.2 and inter-quartile distance 23 Bq/L). Those results suggest that lithology is
the main factor affecting the Rn contents in shallow aquifers, due to the high levels of Rn progenitors
U and Ra in the volcanic rocks relative to sedimentary units. The influence of other factors such as the
presence of a fracture network, seasonal flow variations, type of discharge (from well or spring) was also
investigated. Radon contents of thermal waters result from mixing with shallow waters (from both vol-
canic and sedimentary rock aquifers) and decrease of Rn solubility with temperature, while for bubbling
pools the effects of strong degassing were also considered.

In terms of health hazard from direct ingestion of Rn-rich waters, 20.8% of those circulating within the
volcanic aquifer show values higher than the recommended value of 100 Bq/L, while none of those circu-
lating within the sedimentary aquifers exceed the threshold value. Geostatistical techniques were used
for the elaboration of contour maps by using variogram models and kriging estimation aimed at defining
the areas where a potential health hazard due to the direct ingestion of Rn-rich waters and to inhalation
of air following degassing of Rn from waters may be expected.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The peri-Tyrrhenian sector of central Italy is well known to be a
site of release of naturally occurring toxic gases (i.e., CO2, H2S and
Rn) at the surface (Gambardella et al., 2004; Minissale, 2004;
Frondini et al., 2011). Many accidents, even lethal, due to the sud-
den release of CO2 from soil have been recorded over the last 30 a
(Chiodini and Frondini, 2001; Pizzino et al., 2002; Beaubien et al.,
2003; Barberi et al., 2007; Carapezza and Tarchini, 2007). Unlike
CO2 and H2S, whose concentrations can easily reach lethal values
for the people living in the affected areas (>8% and 250 ppm,
respectively; Baxter, 2000), health effects of Rn inhalation are asso-
ciated with prolonged exposures over long periods that can
substantially increase the lung cancer risk (Akerblom, 1995;
UNSCEAR, 2000; Environmental Protection Agency, 2003).

Exposure to indoor Rn as a result of soil gas diffusion into build-
ings is the most significant contributor to radiation dose inhalation
(Tanner, 1980; Akerblom et al., 1993). The presence of Rn in build-
ings is determined by geological factors like Ra content of the
underlying bedrock soil, emanation coefficients, moisture content,
porosity, permeability, weather conditions (Nazaroff et al., 1988;
Ball et al., 1991; Schumann and Gundersen, 1996; Varley and Flow-
ers, 1998; Voltaggio et al., 2001) and by the building construction
characteristics and ventilation habits of the occupants. Even Rn
dissolved in water can contribute to indoor air concentration in
buildings when water is used in different domestic activities
involving heat and turbulence, due to its volatile character and
its efficient transfer from water to air (National Research Council,
1999; UNSCEAR, 2000). Surface waters generally contain very
small amounts of dissolved Rn, while groundwater can have high
estern
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Rn concentrations (Loomis et al., 1988; Choubey et al., 2000;
Knutsson and Olofsson, 2002; Skeppstrom, 2005; Vinson et al.,
2009; Gonzalez-Diez et al., 2009; Roba et al., 2010). Apart from
geological and hydrogeological factors, Rn concentration in drink-
ing waters is mainly influenced by the system of distribution of
water and water purification operations. Inside the dwelling the
contribution of dissolved Rn to the total indoor-airborne Rn con-
centration is influenced by the amount of water used, the volume
of the dwelling, the ventilation rate (National Research Council,
1999; Hopke et al., 2000). Radon in water also presents a direct
ingestion risk, although inhalation may provide a higher exposure,
approximately by one order of magnitude (National Research
Council, 1999). Both the National Research Council (1999) and
UNSCEAR (2000) estimated that for an individual water supply,
considering both ingestion and inhalation pathways, the annual
effective dose caused by water containing 1000 Bq/L Rn is, accord-
ing to current knowledge, very comparable to that caused by an in-
door Rn concentration of 200 Bq/m3, which is the recommended
threshold limit. In the EU the directive 2001/928/Euratom on the
protection of the public against exposure to Rn in drinking water
supplies recommends that, for water supplied as part of a public
or commercial activity, ‘‘above a concentration of 222Rn, Member
States should set a reference level for radon to be used for consid-
erations whether remedial action is needed to protect human
health’’. Current Italian regulations set action levels for workplaces
only (DLgs 230/1995 amended by 187/2000, 241/2000 and 257/
2001 ‘‘Implementation of European Council Directives 89/618/
EURATOM, 90/641/ EURATOM, 92/3/ EURATOM e 96/29/ EUR-
ATOM regarding ionizing radiations’’).

In the present work the results of Rn measurements on 192
water samples collected from the western sector of the Sabatini
Volcanic District (SVD) and the Tolfa Mountains are reported. The
analyzed waters come from springs, private domestic and munici-
pal wells, most of which are used for human consumption. More-
over thermal waters and waters associated with bubbling gases,
which are common in the peri-Tyrrhenian sector of central Italy
(Chiodini et al., 1999; Gambardella et al., 2004; Minissale, 2004),
were also analyzed for Rn content. The main objectives of this
study are to establish the source of Rn in groundwater samples
and the main factors controlling its distribution in the different
waters analyzed. In addition, data were examined by means of geo-
statistical techniques aimed at identifying areas where potential
health risk due either to direct ingestion of Rn-rich waters or inha-
lation from air following degassing of Rn from waters.
2. Area description

2.1. Geological and hydrogeological settings

The study area comprises the western sector of the SVD and the
Tolfa Mountains, along the Tyrrhenian margin of the Apennine
chain (Fig. 1). This is part of the peri-Tyrrhenian sector of central
Italy characterized by continental crust that is less than 25 km
thick, high heat flows and large volcanic provinces (Barberi et al.,
1994 and references therein; Cataldi et al., 1995). Extensional tec-
tonics since the Upper Pliocene have formed NNW–SSE trending
basins which are filled by thick sequences of Messinian to Early
Pleistocene clastic marine deposits. The volcanic domain is repre-
sented by the Pliocene silicic volcanism of the Tuscan Magmatic
Province, which consists of rhyolites and quartz-latites exposed
around the town of Tolfa, and by the Quaternary undersaturated
alkali–potassic volcanic rocks of the Roman Magmatic Province,
which cover the entire region of the Sabatini Mountains (Di Girol-
amo, 1978; Faccenna et al., 1994). The volcanic products overlie a
sedimentary sequence exposed in the western sector of the study
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sector of the Sabatini Volcanic District and the Tolfa Mountains (central Italy). A
area that comprises, from top to bottom (Fig. 1): (1) Miocene–Qua-
ternary neo-autochthonous clayey to sandy–clayey formations; (2)
Cretaceous–Oligocene Ligurian-type allochthonous flyschoid sedi-
ments (Tolfa Flysch); and (3) a thick Mesozoic carbonate–evaporite
formation that represents the main geothermal reservoir of central
Italy (Minissale, 2004).

The main hydrogeological pattern is related to a regional hydro-
thermal reservoir hosted in a thick sequence of a Mesozoic unit
which is separated from a shallow, mainly unconfined, regional
aquifer hosted in the volcanites by the low-permeability Plio–Qua-
ternary and/or Cretaceous–Oligocene sedimentary rocks (Capelli
et al., 2005). However, perched aquifers of limited and discontinu-
ous extent are present in the sedimentary sequences. The commu-
nication between the volcanic and the hydrothermal reservoirs is
normally inhibited by the presence of the sedimentary units, ex-
cept along fault planes that act as preferential paths for the ascent
of deep-origin fluids (thermal waters and gases) towards the sur-
face (Dall’Aglio et al., 1994; Chiodini et al., 1999; Minissale, 2004).
2.2. Natural radioactivity potential

As shown in Fig. 1 the geology of the study area is characterized
by two different domains, volcanic and sedimentary, which out-
crop to east and to west, respectively. The only exception is repre-
sented by the Tolfa volcanic dome complex (Cimarelli and De Rita,
2006), which is exposed within the sedimentary sequence. A radio-
metric characterization of the main representative lithotypes out-
cropping in the province of Rome was carried out by Trevisi et al.
(2005) by determining the activity concentrations of primordial
radionuclides (40K, 232Th and 238U series). As expected, of the con-
sidered lithologies, volcanic rocks (lavas and tuffs) showed the
highest primordial radionuclide content, while sedimentary rocks
(travertine, limestone, dolomite, sand, conglomerate, flysch and
marl) the lowest. In particular, in this paper the interest is on the
238U series, where the decay chain segment starting from 226Ra is
the most important because of 222Rn, which is produced from al-
pha decay of the 226Ra and is responsible for most of the contribu-
tion to human exposure from natural radioactivity (UNSCEAR,
1993). The mean activity concentration of 226Ra in 59 samples of
tuffs and in 9 samples of lava were similar, 147.2 ± 2.5 and
124.4 ± 2.4 Bq/kg, respectively. For sedimentary rocks the mean
activity concentration of 226Ra in marly limestones and marls (17
samples), flysch (19), sand and conglomerates (18) had values
ranging from 23.2 ± 0.4 to 23.8 ± 0.6 Bq/kg. Limestone and dolo-
mite samples (27) had a mean activity concentration of 226Ra of
13.1 ± 0.3 Bq/kg, while 3 samples of travertine had a mean value
of 5.4 ± 0.1 Bq/kg.
3. Methods

3.1. Sampling and analysis of dissolved radon

A total of 192 water samples (springs and wells) were collected
from shallow aquifers (hosted in volcanic and sedimentary reser-
voirs), deep thermal aquifers and from waters associated with bub-
bling gases (mainly CO2) in an area extending westward from the
Bracciano Lake to the Tyrrhenian Sea (Fig. 1). Temperature, pH, re-
dox potential, electrical conductivity and alkalinity were deter-
mined in situ. Major anions and cations as well as minor and
trace elements were also determined on filtered and fil-
tered + acidified samples, respectively. Complete results from field
and laboratory analysis are reported elsewhere (Cinti et al., 2011),
except for samples 198–209 (Table 1). Dissolved Rn was measured
by stripping on Active Charcoal Collectors (ACCs) and successively
analyzing in the laboratory with c-spectrometry (Mancini et al.,
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
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Fig. 1. (a) Geological sketch map of the SVD and the Tolfa Mountains showing the location of the fluid sampling points and the drainage network and (b) interpretative cross-
section of the study area indicating the groundwater circulation (modified from Cinti et al. (2011)).
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2000). The water sample to be analyzed was collected in a 0.6 L
bottle equipped with a watertight cap provided with an expansion
chamber, in order to allow an air bubble, and inserted in a closed
circuit with a pump and an ACC. The pump aspirates Rn-enriched
air from the expansion chamber of the bottle and pushes it toward
the surface of the charcoal layer in the collector. Radon-222
stripped from water is adsorbed into the activated charcoal. Then
air returns to the bottle and is forced to pass through a fritted disk
and the bubbles strip remaining Rn from the water. The detection
is performed in the laboratory with a low background c-ray spec-
trometer utilizing a 300 � 300 NaI(Tl) scintillator. The main c lines
investigated are those emitted in b decays of 214Pb (242, 295 and
352 keV) and 214Bi (609 keV). For calculation it is necessary to have
a standard collector which contains a known activity of 226Ra in
Please cite this article in press as: Cinti, D., et al. Geostatistical techniques appl
sector of the Sabatini Volcanic District and the Tolfa Mountains (central Italy). A
equilibrium with 222Rn. Radon concentration in the collected
waters is reported in Table 1.

3.2. Statistical and geostatistical analysis

A statistical analysis was carried out in order to describe the
population of water samples with respect to dissolved Rn. Descrip-
tive statistics and graphic representations (histograms, QQ-plots,
box-plots) were calculated to characterize the whole population
and its subsets. Moreover, a series of statistical tests were executed
for data analysis and comparison of subsets, as follows: (1) Le-
vene’s test (Brown and Forsythe, 1974), used to compare the vari-
ances of the distributions, (2) the Kruskal–Wallis test, for multiple
comparison among subsets when the assumption of normality is
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
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Table 1
Rn concentration (in Bq/L) for the collected waters.

ID Site Type X Y Aquifer Rn

1 Precilia s 263583 4668977 CV 165
2 Villa palombaro s 263442 4669607 CV 47
3 via Oriolese s 262888 4668976 CV 33
6 Altare rupestre s 261906 4669181 CV 45
7 Quadroni s 261941 4668723 CV 94
8 Vivaio Motosi w 262445 4667077 CV 224
9 Ponte Mariano w 261193 4665149 CV 155

10 Ponte Mariano w 260946 4664050 CV 42
11 Casa dei Nonni w 262531 4667363 CV 201
12 Le Grazie w 263077 4667320 CV 107
13 Comune Manziana w 263484 4667828 CV 49
14 Caldara Manziana p 260191 4663893 BW 23
16 Fontanile Caldara s 259545 4663278 CV 67
17 Agriturismo Caldara w 259498 4664303 CV 101
18 Ferriere s 258109 4664478 CV 76
19 SP Aurelia-Braccianese w 258745 4663677 CV 134
20 Fosso Lenta s 256499 4664435 CV 45
21 Fonte Imbastaro s 255704 4664015 CV 21
22 Comune Canale M. w 261036 4670740 CV 146
23 Lavatoio s 260515 4669173 CV 64
24 Castel Donato s 261530 4670182 CV 59
25 Casa Merenda w 259619 4669028 CV 190
26 Parco di Diosilla p 259087 4668656 BW 25
27 Fonte Rafanello s 257368 4668771 CV 5
28 Fonte della Bandita s 258013 4670976 CS 3
29 Fonte del Castagno p 256228 4670932 CV 76
30 Comune Bracciano w 264706 4670009 CV 106
33 Prati di Canale w 257712 4666505 CV 86
35 Acqua di Tito s 257414 4666917 CV 69
36 Piana di Stigliano p 254542 4667523 BW 6
37 Piana di Stigliano p 254104 4667492 BW 4
38 Terme Stigliano s 255212 4666805 TW 0
39 Terme Stigliano s 255379 4666908 TW 4
40 Terme Stigliano s 255381 4666809 TW 3
41 Fontana Rota s 253163 4670330 CS 9
42 Rota p 254748 4669390 BW 2
43 Casale Acquadoro w 256786 4661948 TW 22
44 Bagnarello s 744183 4668514 TW 37
46 Fonte Limoiola s 742605 4671394 CV 42
47 Fonte Canale s 743188 4671302 CV 53
48 Fonte Lizera s 742432 4670476 CV 50
49 Sorgente della Nocchia s 746133 4666723 CS 8
50 SP Tolfa-S.Severa s 746396 4666140 CS 4
51 Polla Rota p 254569 4669534 BW 4
52 Caldara Manziana w 259679 4664038 CV 77
53 via delle Fontanelle p 259142 4665635 BW 48
54 via delle Fontanelle w 259230 4665527 CV 222
55 Comune Tolfa w 741877 4670676 CV 82
56 Concia w 742230 4671592 CV 10
57 Fonte del Cerrobuco s 745500 4667344 CS 9
58 Fonte le Pantanelle s 746026 4664895 CS 4
59 Fonte M. Castagno s 747021 4667164 CS 6
60 Cesi della Vaccareccia w 293669 4633809 TW 2
61 Sorgente del Giglio s 742022 4666833 CV 66
62 Sorgente Fontanaccio s 742355 4666583 CV 28
63 Pontonaccio s 738996 4667041 CS 4
64 Maggiorana w 738423 4664834 TW 1
65 Poggio della Stella w 740370 4668176 CS 4
66 Fonte la Bianca w 740311 4670302 CV 62
67 Fonte del Connuto s 739298 4673422 CV 40
68 Acqua Acetosa w 738816 4674400 CV 1
69 Poggio Selcioso w 741686 4667442 TW 19
70 Fonte Granciare s 743174 4666951 CS 13
71 Colle di Mezzo w 740754 4666387 CS 3
72 Fonte Porcareccia s 739108 4670437 CS 15
74 Poggio Pinese w 739516 4672580 CV 264
75 Campaccio w 739069 4673896 CV 149
76 Terme Ficoncella w 733813 4666904 TW 2
77 Fonte dell’Olmo s 253094 4663381 CS 3
78 Fonte delle Cannucce s 254216 4663305 CS 3
79 Fonte valle Giuncosa s 252353 4666894 CS 6
81 Fontana Guarente s 743359 4671706 CS 5
82 Pian Cisterna w 746562 4672248 CS 92
83 Pisciarello di S. Biagio s 746714 4672277 CS 19

Table 1 (continued)

ID Site Type X Y Aquifer Rn

84 Poggio Casalavio s 743039 4672850 CV 39
85 Civitavecchia 1 w 734060 4665791 TW 4
88 Albani & Ruggeri 1 w 728038 4669662 TW 1
89 Albani & Ruggeri 2 w 728008 4669453 TW 1
90 Albani & Ruggeri 3 w 728500 4669680 TW 3
92 La Frasca w 727142 4670192 CS 19
93 La Frasca w 727084 4669672 TW 2
94 La Frasca w 727109 4669659 CS 1
95 La Frasca w 727115 4669553 TW 13
96 Campacceto w 741369 4673329 CV 52
97 Monte Rovello w 738339 4673748 TW 5
98 Pian dell’Organo w 732595 4674401 CS 26
99 Campo di Marte w 734630 4677749 CS 2

100 Civitavecchia w 730433 4664728 CS 20
101 Albani & Ruggeri 4 w 727910 4669423 TW 2
102 Albani & Ruggeri 5 w 728198 4669551 TW 3
103 Fonte Pocopane s 735856 4670566 CS 1
104 Tramontana w 736709 4667666 CS 8
105 Casale dei Frati w 743922 4670157 CS 13
106 Dolomiti del Lazio w 252004 4660398 TW 17
107 Albani & Ruggeri 6 w 727297 4671029 CS 16
108 Pian Cisterna w 745549 4672228 CS 8
109 Caldara Vejano p 261638 4678152 BW 30
110 Fonte Streppaie s 262045 4678198 CV 43
111 Acqua Forte s 261388 4678184 CV 229
112 Fontanile Sodi s 259603 4677407 CV 46
113 Fonte Vigna Grande s 259812 4677169 CV 11
114 Fonte Vejano s 260235 4677711 CV 18
115 Fonte Serrale s 262222 4672077 CV 52
116 Parco della Mola p 259956 4672768 BW 27
117 Fonte Parco d. Mola s 259960 4672720 CV 127
118 Fonte M. Gennaro s 260717 4677252 CV 6
119 Fonte le Pantane s 261722 4679826 CV 49
120 Fonte M. Casella s 258044 4676081 CS 4
121 Pastinello w 258857 4678041 CS 11
122 Comune Vejano w 259953 4679441 CV 85
123 Caldara Vejano p 261610 4678152 BW 14
124 Caldara Vejano p 261682 4678178 BW 29
125 Caldara Vejano p 261700 4678223 BW 46
126 Fonte Pascolaro s 261607 4673317 CV 23
127 Fonte Cacapece s 262495 4674372 CV 112
128 Fonte Piscinello s 263107 4674662 CV 12
129 Fonte Parco d. Mola s 259999 4672746 CV 249
130 Civitella di Cesi s 253971 4678375 CV 9
131 Fonte delle 3 Vasche s 254082 4677811 CV 3
132 Fonte di Cammerata s 252760 4678124 CS 8
133 Fonte Vaccarecce s 253503 4676321 CS 7
134 Fonte Lontaneto s 253722 4678779 CV 31
135 Ponton d. Sorca w 252283 4674777 CS 4
136 Vacchereccia w 255131 4673529 CS 4
137 Valle Campane w 259765 4675794 CV 13
138 M. Solferata p 254931 4657354 BW 4
139 M. Solferata p 254928 4657332 BW 5
140 Fonte Fumarolo s 256406 4661497 CS 77
141 Fonte Sasso s 255522 4659950 CV 82
142 Villa d’Este w 261326 4676564 CV 71
143 Pian d. Carlotta w 252190 4659989 TW 11
144 Oriolo w 263495 4672635 CV 19
145 Strada Fontanella w 263774 4673387 CV 153
146 Vivaio M. Virginio w 263143 4670296 CV 41
147 Poggio del Fattore w 743592 4682041 BW 5
148 Poggio Saracino w 743651 4682631 BW 3
149 Acqua Acetosa s 742271 4680560 CS 5
150 Fonte Murata s 742838 4681943 CS 17
151 Fonte Vergine s 746148 4680904 CS 43
152 Fonte Sambuco s 745746 4679804 CV 95
153 Fonte la Casentile s 745318 4681279 CV 43
154 Fonte dei Trocchi s 253708 4682697 CS 44
155 via Santo Ianni w 263195 4673581 CV 6
156 Prataline w 261654 4676713 CV 35
157 Le Pantane w 260610 4678097 CV 42
158 Le Pantane w 260539 4677952 CV 52
159 Valle Noce w 262052 4676655 CV 32
160 Castellina w 263528 4674176 CV 24
161 Ponte Striglia w 263226 4673765 CV 40
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Table 1 (continued)

ID Site Type X Y Aquifer Rn

162 via Lazio w 263850 4672159 CV 62
163 Acqua Ferrata s 254392 4659674 CV 44
164 Poggio Cinquilla w 265176 4664051 CV 56
166 La Lega w 267173 4661132 CV 77
167 Fonticiano s 266439 4656940 CV 80
168 Pisciarelli w 264541 4666386 CV 99
169 Cisterna s 266003 4665829 CV 352
170 Ponte Nuovo s 266245 4667335 CV 42
171 I Terzi s 266605 4654775 CV 28
172 Acqua Acetosa s 266966 4655380 CV 60
173 M. Piantangeli s 744597 4673430 CV 57
174 Fonte Cerreta s 743040 4676603 CV 61
175 Farnesiana w 738146 4675943 CV 11
176 Staz. Allumiere s 737828 4676302 CV 17
178 Fontana Spinare s 267718 4656863 CV 131
179 Grotte Civitella w 269819 4658245 CV 75
180 Vigna di Valle w 268426 4662015 CV 18
181 Font. dell’Aspro s 266293 4659497 CV 6
182 Fonte della Mola s 261682 4660183 CV 6
183 Acqua Acetosa s 261789 4662777 CV 27
184 via Trefogliette w 261122 4664454 CV 163
185 Monte Bischero s 253312 4657835 CS 11
186 Bocca Roncone w 265642 4662483 CV 88
187 Riserva Baccalà w 260292 4661372 CV 33
188 C. Giuliano s 261835 4659964 CV 95
189 via Trefogliette s 261332 4664328 CV 18
190 Fonte del Riccio s 259227 4661592 CV 185
191 Mola Vecchia p 258604 4669106 BW 4
193 Compr. S. Lucia s 734953 4670074 CS 1
194 Compr. S. Lucia w 733495 4669556 CS 2
195 Compr. S. Lucia w 733783 4669349 CS 4

198� Fonte Vangata s 255806 4680426 CS 12
199� Fonte Sgrulla s 256760 4679796 CS 9
200� Fonte pian del nasse s 256826 4680943 CS 29
201� Fontanile Nuovo s 251812 4683292 CS 7
202� Sorgente Vipera s 260994 4680779 CS 7
203� la Chiusa w 259330 4681587 CS 9
204� Macchia Nuova w 253993 4681483 CS 13
205� Fontanile Calisto s 246236 4683080 CS 6
206� Fontana dei giunchi s 244550 4683301 CS 4
207� Magnesia s 257953 4682307 CV 29
208� Braccianese w 269116 4662093 CV 97
209� Allumiere w 269044 4661987 CV 60

s = spring, w = well, p = bubbling pool, CS = cold sedimentary, CV = cold volcanic,
BW = bubbling water, TW = thermal water. Chemical and isotopic composition of
water samples is reported in Cinti et al. (2011) except for samples indicated with �.
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not acceptable and once the homogeneity of variances is verified
(Kruskal and Wallis, 1952; Snedecor and Cochran, 1980; Hsu,
1996; Hollander and Wolfe, 1999; Sahai and Ageel, 2000) and (3)
the non-parametric Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Nikiforov, 1994),
to analyze the possible differences among distributions of subsets
with respect to shape and position.

After basic statistics and statistical analysis for subset compar-
isons, experimental data were processed as contour maps by using
a geostatistical approach (variogram analysis and kriging estima-
tion). The techniques and the theory of geostatistics were devel-
oped to find the best linear unbiased estimator of the unknown
parameters being studied (e.g., Krige, 1966; Matheron, 1971; Isa-
aks and Srivastava, 1989; Goovaerts, 1997). Kriging is used to pro-
vide the best local estimate of the mean value of a regionalised
variable (i.e., a certain property that varies in the geographic space)
by using measured values and a semi-variogram to determine the
scale of variance and to estimate unknown values. Estimation by
kriging provides more local detail about the spatial variation of a
property. Interpolation, however, is appropriate only if the prop-
erty varies continuously and the sample data are spatially corre-
lated (spatial autocorrelation).

A model of spatial variation for geostatistical estimation is ex-
pressed by the equation:
Please cite this article in press as: Cinti, D., et al. Geostatistical techniques appl
sector of the Sabatini Volcanic District and the Tolfa Mountains (central Italy). A
ZðxÞ ¼ lv þ eðxÞ ð1Þ

where Z(x) is the random variable at the location x; lv the local
mean of Z in the neighborhood of x, and e(x) is a random term with
an expectation of zero. If lv is locally constant the semi-variance (c)
between two places separated by the vector h (lag) is:

cðhÞ ¼ 0:5Ef½Zðxþ hÞ � ZðxÞ�2g ð2Þ

which defines the semi-variogram of Z. The semi-variogram pro-
vides a description of the scale and pattern of spatial variation
and the spatial model needed for kriging. The semi-variogram is
scale dependent, therefore, information on the order of magnitude
of the spatial variation is needed to choose the correct lag (h). Clues
to the approximate scale of the variation are often elusive because
spatial variation is complex, and variation can occur on multiple
scales which may differ by several orders of magnitude simulta-
neously (i.e. nested variation). Experimental semi-variograms can
be calculated for the whole dataset (omnidirectional semi-vario-
gram) or for different directions, by selecting couples of samples
on the basis of specific orientation of the vector h (directional
semi-variogram), in order to evaluate the anisotropy of the
phenomenon.

The kriging method requires the transformation of the experi-
mental semi-variograms into mathematical functions (semi-vario-
gram model) by fitting experimental curves. In the present
application the semi-variogram model was defined by summing
two standard function types: a constant function (nugget effect)
and a spherical function (Goovaerts, 1997). The semi-variogram
model for the two principal directions U and V is defined by:

cU;V ðhÞ ¼ f
c1 þ c2

3h
2rU;V
� h3

2r3
U;V

� �
h � rU;V

h > rU;V

c1 þ c2

8<
: ð3Þ

where c1 is the nugget function and c2
3h

2rU;V
� h3

2r3
U;V

� �
is the spherical

function. The spherical function increases with the vector h within
the range distance r, while over the range distance it remains
constant at sill c1 + c2. The validation of the selected model was
obtained by estimating each data point using the calculated vario-
gram model parameters and then comparing the estimated value
with the known value at the sampled point. This procedure (i.e.
cross-validation) computes the error, thereby defining how well
the model fits.

The estimation of the spatial distribution of the studied variable
was obtained by means of the semi-variogram characteristics, and
kriging was then used to construct contour maps. For a regional-
ized variable Z the equation for ordinary kriging is:

Z�ðx0Þ ¼
X

i

kiZðxiÞ ð4Þ

where Z�(x0) is the estimated value at the point x0, Z(xi) the mea-
sured value at point xi (with i from 1 to n) and ki is the weight as-
signed to the sampling points in the search neighborhood. The
kriging weights are chosen to minimize the estimation variances
and their sum is equal to 1 in order to ensure that the estimates
are unbiased.

For the present study ordinary kriging was applied to mapping
the log-transformed variable log(Rn) and the structural model
parameters. The estimation was executed, for each target point
Z�(x0) in a 50 � 50 m grid, taking into account the known values
of the variable Z(xi) falling into a specific elliptic neighborhood de-
fined on the basis of the semi-variogram model. During the estima-
tion process the neighborhood is centered in each target point on
the grid and the nearest xi points are then selected. These points
represent the local input dataset for the kriging equations used
for the estimation of the unknown variable in the target point.
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Radon in shallow and deep aquifers (basic statistics)

Statistical analyses were carried out in order to characterize the
distribution of the population of 192 water samples with respect to
dissolved Rn and to analyze the relationships among subsets of
samples created from the whole population. Basic statistics (Table
2) and charts (Fig. 2) clearly show that the whole population is
strongly asymmetric and, consequently, characterized by non-nor-
mal distribution. Dissolved Rn varies from 1.0 to 352 Bq/L with a
median value, which represents a more robust statistic parameter
for non-normal distributions, equal to 24 Bq/L and the inter-quar-
tile distance, which is representative of distribution dispersion, to
54 Bq/L (5.9–60 Bq/L).

Four subsets of the whole population were defined on the basis
of the water type. Cold waters from volcanic and sedimentary rock
aquifers represent the bulk of data (106 and 49 samples, respec-
tively), while waters circulating within the thermal aquifer and
those associated with bubbling gases include a more limited
Table 2
Basic statistics relative to the whole population and to different subsets which take into a
waters sampled in summer and winter (NR = data not representative). Radon concentratio

No. of
observations

Min. Max. Range Q1 Median

Whole population 192 0.0 352 352 5.9 24
Cold-volcanic 106 0.8 352 351 31 55
Cold-sedimentary 49 1.0 44 43 4.0 6.9
Thermal waters 20 0.0 37 37 2.0 3.0
Bubbling pools 17 2.0 48 46 4.0 6.2

Volcanic-wells 47 0.8 264 264 41 75
Volcanic-springs 59 3.3 352 349 27 46
Sedimentary-wells 16 1.0 26 25 4.2 8.5
Sedimentary-springs 33 1.0 44 43 4.0 6.0

Volcanic-wells-winter 23 6.0 153 147 28 52
Volcanic-wells-summer 24 0.8 264 264 73 104
Volcanic-springs–winter 30 3.3 352 349 24 47
Volcanic-springs–

summer
29 5.4 185 180 28 46

Sedimentary-wells-
winter

13 1.0 26 25 4.4 11

Sedimentary-wells-
summer

3 NR NR NR NR NR

Sedimentary -springs–
winter

10 1.0 44 43 4.6 6.1

Sedimentary -springs–
summer

23 1.0 29 28 4.0 6.0

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of the whole distribution (on left) and
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number of samples (20 and 17, respectively). Basic statistical
parameters (Table 2) and frequency distributions (Fig. 3) are clearly
non-normal being characterized by a general positive asymmetry,
with the exception of bubbling pools which show a multi-modal
trend. Box-plots (Fig. 4) show a striking similarity among cold-sed-
imentary and thermal subsets, while bubbling pools have a similar
median value but larger dispersion. The cold-volcanic subset fol-
lows a completely different distribution, showing significantly
higher values of median and dispersion. To corroborate these re-
sults Levene’s test and the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis method
were applied. Results of the Kruskal–Wallis method (Table 3) con-
firmed that Rn concentrations in waters circulating within the vol-
canic aquifer were significantly higher than those of the other
subsets. This suggests that lithology is the main factor controlling
the Rn activities in the collected waters, due to the higher concen-
tration of Rn-generating radionuclides (40K, 232Th and 238U series)
in the volcanic rocks relative to the sedimentary units (Trevisi
et al., 2005).

Shallow cold waters from volcanic and sedimentary rock aqui-
fers were further subdivided into subsets in order to reveal any
ccount the water type, the differences between wells and springs and those between
n in Bq/L.

Q3 Inter-quartile
range

Average Variance Std.-
dev.

Asymmetry Kurtosis

60 54 45 3286 57 2.3 6.1
93 62 73 4096 64 1.7 3.3
12 8.1 9.6 86 9.3 2.2 5.0
12 9.5 7.6 87 9.3 1.8 2.5
27 23 17 226 15 0.8 -0.6

107 66 85 3967 63 1.0 0.3
76 49 64 3992 63 2.4 6.9
14 9.5 10 50 7.1 0.6 -0.5
9.2 5.2 9.4 103 10 2.4 5.1

73 45 53 1156 34 1.0 1.0
157 84 116 4724 69 0.3 -0.7
82 57 73 6034 78 2.1 4.1
67 39 54 1692 41 1.6 2.8

16 12 11 53 7.3 0.4 -0.8

NR NR NR NR NR NR NR

15 10 14 236 15 1.3 -0.1

9.1 5.1 7.5 34 5.8 2.1 5.3

probability plot with respect to a normal distribution (on right).
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Fig. 3. Frequency distribution of the four subsets of the whole population.

Fig. 4. Box plot of the four subsets of the whole population.

Table 3
Kruskal–Wallis test for the four subsets. The p-value is the probability of error that
arises if Ha is accepted.

Groups No. of observations Median Variance

Cold-volcanic (CV) 106 54.5 4096.3
Cold-sedimentary (CS) 49 6.9 86.1
Thermal (T) 20 3.0 87.1
Bubbling pools (B) 17 6.2 226.1

Kruskal–Wallis test
K (observed value) = 100.1
K (critical value) = 7.8
Degree of freedom = 3
p-Value < 0.0001
Alpha = 0.05
p-Value < alpha then H0 is rejected

Fig. 5. Frequency distribution of the volcanic and sedimentary subsets which take
into account the differences between wells and springs.
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differences between waters collected from springs and wells (Table
2). Both subsets show frequency distributions (Fig. 5) characterized
by strong asymmetrical and non-normal distributions, while box-
plots (Fig. 6) indicate that a higher median value and larger disper-
sion characterize waters sampled from wells. To compare the two
distributions a further statistical analysis, the non-parametric Kol-
mogorov–Smirnov test, was executed for waters of the volcanic
aquifer; results confirm that waters sampled from wells exhibit a
greater Rn activity than spring waters. If it is assumed that the
average distribution of Rn progenitors in the volcanic rock aquifer
is homogeneous, as evinced by the similar concentration of Rn-
generating radionuclides 226Ra and 238U in lava and tuff samples
(Trevisi et al., 2005), differences between wells and springs could
be attributed to: (1) the aquifer properties (e.g., contact time be-
tween the water and the aquifer rock, transport processes in the
groundwater, seasonal flow variations, and distance to surface
waters), (2) the environmental condition during sampling (e.g.,
atmospheric pressure, temperature, and rainfall), (3) the sampling
procedures (e.g., direct sampling at the spring (well)-head or at the
end of a piping system, and water turbulence at the discharge)
(Loomis et al., 1988; Ball et al., 1991; Choubey et al., 2000). In addi-
tion, sampling from wells could be influenced by: (1) the well char-
acteristics (e.g., well type, well depth, and age of the well), (2) the
specific well use (continuous or sporadic) and (3) the withdrawal
system (Hall et al., 1985; Knutsson and Olofsson, 2002).

Temporal variations in Rn concentration have generally been ob-
served in connection with changes in meteorological and seasonal
events, as in the case of intermittent springs, and with variations
in water table elevations (Virk, 1993; Gonzalez-Diez et al., 2009).
To verify if seasonal variations could produce some effects on dis-
solved Rn concentration a statistical analysis was performed for
spring and well waters sampled during winter and summer sea-
sons, respectively. Basic statistics (Table 2) and box-plots (Fig. 7a)
show that no significant seasonal variations were observed for
springs circulating within the volcanic rock aquifer, suggesting that
sampled springs are not subjected to large flow variation through-
out the year. In contrast, data for springs emerging from the sedi-
mentary rock aquifer show significant seasonal variations, with a
higher median value and larger dispersion for winter samples. A
possible explanation of this trend could be related to the intermit-
tent character of springs emerging from perched aquifers of limited
size within the low-permeability sedimentary rock aquifers.
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
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Fig. 6. Box plot of the volcanic and sedimentary subsets which take into account the differences between wells and springs.

Fig. 7. Box plots of the volcanic and sedimentary subsets which take into account the differences between wells and springs sampled in winter and summer.
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Although lower concentrations would be expected in winter due to
the effects of dilution by surface waters, the very low flow of springs
(even lower than 1 L/min) sampled during summer likely favors Rn
removal from water due to: (1) degassing during slow sampling
operations at elevated air temperature, (2) increased delay from
the aquifer enrichment to sampling time and (3) different portion-
ing of Rn in the aquifer system: the less water, the higher the
amount of Rn transferred to or remaining in the rock interstitial
spaces.

Data from wells intercepting the volcanic rock aquifer evidence
great seasonal variation, with a median value for the summer
approximately twice the value for winter (104 and 52 Bq/L, respec-
tively). This trend may be explained by the sporadic use of summer
wells (e.g., domestic wells used for irrigation) relative to wells that
work continuously throughout the year (e.g., municipal wells used
for water supply) where continuous extraction of groundwater in-
creases the groundwater circulation and decreases the Rn content.
In addition, precipitation in the winter may also result inflow of
surface Rn-poor waters into badly constructed wells. With regards
Please cite this article in press as: Cinti, D., et al. Geostatistical techniques appl
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to wells within the sedimentary rock aquifer no trend can be ob-
served due to the limited number of wells (3) sampled during
the summer, which cannot be considered sufficient to statistically
represent the phenomenon.

Radon values were finally computed for correlation with phys-
ical properties and chemical parameters (e.g., temperature, pH,
major ions, dissolved gases; see Cinti et al., 2011) but no significant
correlation was observed. Moreover, in contrast to what was re-
ported by Knutsson and Olofsson (2002) and Skeppstrom (2005),
no correlation was found between well depth and the altitude of
the sampling point, and Rn concentration.

4.2. Geostatistical analysis and radon mapping

In order to analyze the spatial distribution of Rn in the study
area, geostatistical analyses were carried out and Rn concentration
maps were produced by means of the ordinary kriging method.

Since Rn concentration exhibits a non-normal distribution of
data, a log10-transformation of the variable was applied in order
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
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Fig. 8. Frequency distribution and probability plot of log(Rn) with respect to a normal distribution.

Fig. 9. Experimental semi-variogram of the log(Rn) (omni-directional case).
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to obtain a distribution as close as possible to a Gaussian-type and
provide regular variograms during structural analysis. Frequency
distribution and Q–Q plot (Fig. 8) of the transformed variable
(logRn) approach a symmetrical distribution although they do
not follow a normal distribution. In particular, the frequency histo-
gram shows a bi-modal trend.

As a preliminarily, an omni-directional experimental semi-vari-
ogram (Fig. 9) was calculated by using all experimental data and by
applying a lag distance of 2500 m (tolerance ±1250 m). This dis-
tance is comparable to the average minimum distance among pairs
of samples. This kind of representation does not take into account
the possible spatial anisotropy of the variable, but it allows verify-
ing the presence of spatial autocorrelation among the experimental
Please cite this article in press as: Cinti, D., et al. Geostatistical techniques appl
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data. The omni-directional semi-variogram shows a general
growth of the semi-variance c(h) with distance, within a radius
of influence of 7600 m, while over the range distance the semi-var-
iance remains constant (sill). This means that a spatial correlation
among observations exists within the range distance, over which
no spatial correlation between data is apparent. For small h values
it is possible to note an irregularity with respect to the general
trend that is caused by short distance variations of the variable.
In fact, areas with very different Rn concentrations in near
sampling locations are present and, consequently, the principle
of spatial autocorrelation is locally violated. At the scale of the
analysis and within the restricted circular neighborhood above de-
fined, variables can be considered as stationary because all the
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
ppl. Geochem. (2013), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apgeochem.2013.05.005
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Fig. 10. Experimental semi-variograms of log(Rn) variable and their models (anisotropic case).

Table 4
Experimental semi-variogram parameters, structural model parameters, cross-vali-
dation results and neighborhood parameters.

Semi-variograms parameters Structural model parameters

Variable: log(Rn) Variable: log(Rn)
Lag = 2500 m

U direction = N40�E
V direction = N130�E

Lag tolerance = 1250 m Structure = Nugget + Spherical model
Number of lags = 10
Angular tolerance = 22.5� Nugget parameters:
Maximum continuity direction

(U) = N40�E
Sill (c1) = 0.0967

Minimum continuity direction
(V) = N130�E

Spherical model parameters:

Sill (c2) = 0.3048
Range U (rU) = 9782 m
Range V (rV) = 6693 m

Structural model validation
(cross-validation)

Neighborhood

No. of target points: 192 Type: moving
Mean error: 0.00003 Major axis orientation: N40�E
Variance of error: 0.2322 Minor axis orientation: N130�E
Mean standardized error: �0.0010 Major axis measure: 9800 m
Variance of standardized error:

1.3227
Minor axis measure: 6700 m

Number of sectors: 1
Minimum number of samples (n): 4
Optimum number of samples (N): 20
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semi-variograms have reached a constant sill. Resuming, the
log(Rn) omni-directional semi-variogram is approximately charac-
terized by range and sill values of 7600 m and 0.347, respectively.

Directional semi-variograms exhibit a less regular shape when
compared to that of the omni-directional semi-variogram, because
of the small number of samples that have been used to calculate
them. Among directional semi-variograms produced, N40�E and
N130�E semi-variograms (Fig. 10) have been identified as repre-
sentative of major (U direction) and minor axes (V direction) of
anisotropy ellipse, respectively. In particular, the major axis is
the direction of maximum spatial continuity of the variable (max-
imum range) and the minor axis is the direction of maximum spa-
tial variability (minimum range). In terms of anisotropy, the
general trend of the directional semi-variograms is comparable
to that of the omni-directional one: c(h) rises linearly up to the sill
value and for h = 0 it corresponds to c > 0 (nugget effect, which
takes into account short scale variations enclosed within the first
lag). However, some differences may be observed between the
N40�E and N130�E semi-variograms: within the range, the first
one follows a regular rise, while the second one is less regular
and, as in the case of the omni-directional semi-variogram, is char-
acterized by a moderately high value of c(h) in the first lag interval.
Semi-variogram parameters and cross-validation results are re-
ported in Table 4.

Fig. 11 shows the Rn activity estimation map resulting after
back transformation of log(Rn) map calculated by the kriging
method. Estimated values show an irregular spatial distribution.
Most of the study area (56%) exhibits a Rn activity lower than
20 Bq/L, which corresponds to the main sedimentary outcrops.
Conversely, higher values of Rn activity correspond to the volcanic
outcrops. Principal ‘‘highs’’ correspond to a large area from Manzi-
ana to the Bracciano Lake within the SVD, while minor ‘‘highs’’ are
highlighted in the Vejano sector, within the SVD, and where the
Tolfa Dome volcanic products outcrop. The general pattern of the
contour lines follows directions falling in the angular range from
N to N70�E. This last direction corresponds to the areas where Rn
absolute maxima have been estimated.
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4.3. Correlation between radon occurrence and the hydrogeological
and structural features of the area

Basic statistical analysis showed that data follow a non-normal
distribution, even when the log10-transformation of the variable is
applied. In particular, the (logRn) histogram (Fig. 8) showed a bi-
modal trend with two maxima in the intervals from 0.5 to 0.8
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
ppl. Geochem. (2013), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apgeochem.2013.05.005
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Fig. 11. Rn map resulted from kriging estimation after back transformation of log(Rn) map. Faults are taken from De Rita et al. (1996), fractures from Biasini et al. (1993).
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logBq/L and from 1.6 to 1.8 logBq/L, respectively. The first maxi-
mum refers to samples with Rn concentrations ranging from 3 to
6 Bq/L, which can be interpreted as the background value for Rn
activity for the different stratigraphic units, while the second max-
imum refers to samples with Rn concentrations ranging from 33 to
80 Bq/L, which mostly reflects the Rn activity of waters circulating
within the shallow volcanic aquifer.

The contour map of dissolved Rn (Fig. 11) clearly shows two
areas of higher concentrations that correspond to the volcanic out-
crops of the SVD and the Tolfa Dome, respectively. Conversely,
lower concentrations were found where sedimentary rocks out-
crop. This trend suggests that the rock type is the main factor con-
trolling Rn distribution in groundwater due to the high levels of U
and Ra occurring within the volcanic lavas and tuffs with respect to
those observed within the sedimentary formations (Voltaggio
et al., 2001; Pizzino et al., 2002; Trevisi et al., 2005). Although oth-
ers factors likely control the Rn activity in collected samples, at the
scale of the study the Rn map could be considered as representa-
tive of the general trend of the phenomenon. In this sense, the
lag distance of 2500 m (±1250 m) used in the semi-variogram cal-
culation was selected in order to take into account the main trends
and to ignore local variations.
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4.3.1. Cold waters
The maximum Rn concentration within the volcanic outcrops of

the SVD is highlighted from Manziana to the Bracciano Lake, where
Rn values are >80 Bq/L, while in the northern sector (Vejano) Rn
concentrations are from 40 to 80 Bq/L. The distribution of higher
Rn values in the Manziana sector seems to be controlled by the
presence of anti-Apenninic faults (De Rita et al., 1996) and of a sig-
nificant fracture network (Biasini et al., 1993), which can be ex-
pected to be correlated to elevated Rn concentrations since the
emanation of Rn and its mobility increase within fractured rocks
(Knutsson and Olofsson, 2002; Pizzino et al., 2002). Conversely,
lower values near Vejano could be associated with the presence
of a less uniform distribution of the volcanic products (Fig. 1)
and the proximity of sampling points to surface waters (the Mig-
none river and its tributaries), suggesting that mixing between
waters circulating within the volcanic and sedimentary units
and/or with surface waters likely occurs. Within the Tolfa volcanic
sector, where irregular volcanic outcrops alternate with sedimen-
tary deposits, kriging interpolation highlighted a NE–SW trend
that, however, possibly suffers from over-estimation errors mainly
due to the lack of sampling points over sedimentary units along the
N40�E direction.
ication to dissolved radon hazard mapping: An example from the western
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Waters emerging from the sedimentary rock aquifer generally
show low dissolved Rn contents (median value 6.9 Bq/L; Table 2),
previously interpreted as due to low levels of U and Ra occurring
within the sedimentary deposits. Higher Rn concentrations (up to
44 Bq/L) were measured for waters (samples 151, 154, 200) located
in the neighborhood of the contact of volcanic-sedimentary units.
Although chemical data, particularly the very low K contents
(<1.04 mg/L; Cinti et al., 2011), do not seem to indicate for those
waters interaction with volcanites, the enrichment in Rn might
originate due to fast circulation of meteoric water within the vol-
canic rocks before entering the sedimentary aquifer.

4.3.2. Thermal waters
Chemical and isotopic, and structural data (Cinti et al., 2011)

suggest that thermal waters consist of a mixture of shallow cold
waters and deep fluids hosted in the thick sequence of Mesozoic
limestones and moving towards the surface along faults (Fig. 1).
The rapid decrease of Rn solubility in water as temperature in-
creases (Rogers, 1958; Morse, 1976; Battino, 1984; Clever, 1985)
suggests that low Rn concentrations in thermal waters is mainly
controlled by temperature, as already observed in low enthalpy
geothermal fields worldwide (Andrews and Wood, 1974; Roba
et al., 2010). In addition to temperature, lithology exerts a control
on Rn distribution in thermal waters. Very low Rn concentrations
(<5 Bq/L) were measured for samples collected within the sedi-
mentary sector, while higher values (up to 37 Bq/L) were detected
for samples 43, 44, 69, 106, 143, where mixing with shallow waters
circulating within the volcanic rock aquifer likely occurs. Waters
collected at Stigliano (samples 38, 39, 40; Figs. 1 and 11) are in
the contact area between the volcanic and sedimentary outcrops,
where extensional faults are supposed to cut the Mesozoic base-
ment. Water chemistry (Cinti et al., 2011) and water temperatures
(up to 52 �C) suggest that mixing between shallow cold waters
with the deep, Rn-poor, thermal waters from the Mesozoic aquifer
occurs. For those samples very low Rn concentrations (0–4 Bq/L)
are likely the result of different processes involving dilution from
the deeper aquifer, strong degassing and decrease of Rn solubility
with temperature. It may be significant in this sense that the most
dilute waters (samples 39 and 40, with temperatures of 24 and
38 �C, respectively) contain more Rn than the less dilute sample
40 (temperature of 52 �C).

4.3.3. Bubbling waters
The presence of bubbling waters in the study area is related to

the presence at depth of a CO2-rich gas phase (CO2 >99%; Chiodini
et al., 1999; Minissale, 2004; Cinti et al., 2011) which can rise to-
wards the surface along preferential pathways (like fractures and
faults), where gas may be channelled and conducted upward, and
dissolve in shallow aquifers. The high fluxes of deep CO2 exert a
control on the transport of dissolved minor and trace gases of shal-
lower origin and may determine their stripping from the solution
(Etiope and Zhang, 1998; Guerra and Etiope, 1999; Pizzino et al.,
2002). This mechanism may be operating for the removal of Rn
from the solution, however, other processes apart from stripping
can account for dissolved Rn concentrations in the pools. The dis-
tribution of bubbling waters in the study area indicates that many
of them (samples 14, 26, 53, 109, 116, 123, 124, 125) occur within
the volcanic sector and show Rn concentrations ranging from 14 to
49 Bq/L. Conversely, samples collected within the sedimentary
area (samples 138, 139, 147, 148) show very low Rn concentrations
(3–5 Bq/L) suggesting that rock leaching exerts an important con-
trol on dissolved Rn distribution even for waters subjected to
strong degassing. For pools collected at Stigliano (samples 36, 37,
42, 51; Figs. 1 and 11) similar processes to those indicated for ther-
mal waters likely occur, justifying the low Rn concentrations
(2–6 Bq/L) measured.
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4.4. Radon potential health hazard

In terms of health hazard the investigation conducted on the
SVD and the Tolfa Mountains revealed that dissolved Rn concentra-
tions are above the recommended value of 100 Bq/L for only 11.5%
of the sampled waters. This percentage increases to 14.2% by tak-
ing into account only waters belonging to the shallow cold aquifers
and excluding those that are not suitable for human consumption
(thermal waters and bubbling pools). Of the shallow cold waters
20.8% of those from the volcanic aquifer have dissolved Rn higher
than the recommended concentration, while none of those belong-
ing to the sedimentary aquifer have values exceeding 100 Bq/L. In
absolute terms, the highest measured value of dissolved Rn is
352 Bq/L, which is lower than the threshold of 1000 Bq/L at which
the water is considered unsuitable for human consumption (2001/
928/Euratom). Apart from the direct ingestion risk of Rn-rich
drinking waters, Rn degassing from waters to air can contribute
to the total indoor-airborne Rn concentration. The contour map
in Fig. 11 provides information about the areas prone to high in-
door-Rn levels.
5. Conclusions

A detailed groundwater survey was conducted in the western
sector of the SVD and the Tolfa Mountains, within an area of natu-
ral toxic gas release, to establish the source of dissolved Rn and de-
fine the main factors controlling its distribution. A geostatistical
approach was used, based on the construction of a Rn map using
variogram models and kriging estimation.

Lithology is the main factor controlling the Rn distribution in
collected waters. High Rn concentrations were detected through-
out the shallow aquifers circulating within the SVD and the Tolfa
Dome, while lower values were found for aquifers contained with-
in the sedimentary units. Apart from rock type, other processes
(e.g., the fracture network, seasonal variations, influence of surface
waters, sampling procedures) were locally invoked to explain Rn
variation within the same aquifer rock.

The presence of fractures and faults allows fluids of deep origin
(thermal waters and CO2-rich gases) to move towards the surface,
where mixing with shallow waters from the volcanic and sedimen-
tary aquifers occurs. The resulting Rn concentrations derive from
both dilution of thermal waters and from physical effects due to
changes in solubility with water temperature and to strong
degassing.

In terms of potential health risk by direct ingestion of Rn-rich
waters, of the collected waters only those circulating within the
volcanic rock aquifer show values higher than the recommended
value of 100 Bq/L (for 20.8% of samples), while none of them have
values exceeding the threshold value of 1000 Bq/L for which the
water is considered as unsuitable for human consumption. How-
ever, it should be stressed that this percentage does not take into
account the systems of distribution of water and water purification
operations, which can significantly reduce the Rn activity from the
discharge point to users, and that not all the collected waters are
used for human consumption.

In terms of potential health risk due to exposure to indoor Rn,
Rn degassing from waters to air can contribute to total radiation
dose inhalation and, therefore, should not be underestimated.
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